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Retrius (Rz) neurons in the midbody ganglia of medicinal 
leeches responded to ACh, applied to their somata, in a 
manner that depended upon the neuron’s segmental loca- 
tion: Rz neurons in ganglia from midbody segments 5 and 6 
[Rz(5,6)] hyperpolarized, whereas Rz neurons from all other 
segments [Rz(X)] depolarized. Midbody segments 5 and 6 
are notable because they contain the male and female re- 
productive organs. Both types of Rz neurons responded to 
ACh in a complex way, but the initial phase of each response 
appeared to be nicotinic because nicotinic agonists evoked 
the responses and nicotinic antagonists blocked them. The 
reversal potentials of the responses and the effects of 
changing the internal and external Cl- concentration indi- 
cated that the hyperpolarizing response of Rz(5,6) neurons 
depended upon Cl- whereas the depolarizing response of 
Rz(X) neurons did not. The segmentally characteristic re- 
sponses of Rz neurons arose during embryonic develop- 
ment. Removing the reproductive ducts [the peripheral tar- 
gets of Rz(5,6)] early in embryogenesis caused the Rz(5,6) 
neurons to depolarize in response to ACh rather than to 
hyperpolarize. This result indicates that development of the 
characteristic response of Rz neurons to ACh is strongly 
influenced by interactions between the neurons and their 
appropriate target tissues. 

[Key words: leech, ACh receptors, development, embryo- 
genesis, nicotinic, d-tubocurarine, a-bungarotoxin] 

The differentiated phenotype of a neuron is determined by both 
intrinsic and extrinsic mechanisms. Extrinsic factors include 
contact with other cells or with the extracellular matrix, and the 
secretion of hormones or soluble growth factors by the sur- 
rounding tissue (Shankland and Macagno, 1992). These inter- 
actions may profoundly shape the developmental fate of cells. 
For example, interactions among ectodermal cells in embryonic 
insects determine which cells become neurons and which be- 
come epithelial cells (Doe and Goodman, 1985), and the fate 
of neural crest cells is influenced by interactions that occur along 
the path followed by the cells as they migrate away from the 
CNS (LeDouarin, 1980; Penis and Bronner-Fraser, 1989). In 
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addition, cellular interactions shape specific features of differ- 
entiating neurons. For instance, the axonal branching pattern 
of many neurons develops as their growth cones are attracted 
to or repelled by other cells or by molecules in the extracellular 
matrix (Letoumeau et al., 199 1); the neurotransmitter produced 
by some neurons depends upon what target they innervate, both 
in vivo (Schotzinger and Landis, 1990) and in vitro (Patterson 
and Chun, 1977; Potter et al., 1986); and developing sensory 
neurons in frogs may acquire the information that allows them 
to establish appropriate synapses within the spinal cord as a 
result of contact with their peripheral targets, that is, skin or 
muscle (Smith and Frank, 1987). 

Like these vertebrate neurons, Retzius (Rz) neurons-a pair 
of identified neurons in each midbody ganglion (Ml-M21) of 
the leech-possess several distinctive morphological and phys- 
iological features that are determined by their external environ- 
ment during development. There are two major classes of Rz 
neurons, each of which has a distinctive peripheral target. Rz 
neurons in the segments containing the reproductive ducts (mid- 
body segments 5 and 6) exclusively innervate the male and 
female reproductive ducts, whereas Rz neurons in the other 19 
(“standard”) midbody segments innervate the muscles and glands 
of the body wall (Lent, 1973; Glover and Mason, 1986; Jellies 
et al., 1987). Morphologically, Rz neurons in M5 and M6 [Rz(5,6) 
neurons] have smaller somata and fewer processes within the 
central neuropil than do Rz neurons in standard midbody gan- 
glia [Rz(X)]. Rz(5,6) neurons extend a profusely branched ax- 
onal arbor among the muscles of the reproductive ducts, and 
they lack axons both in nerves that branch among the muscles 
of the body wall and in the interganglionic connectives. In con- 
trast, Rz(X) neurons branch extensively in the body wall and 
normally do not innervate reproductive ducts, even though Rz(4) 
and Rz(7) establish secondary peripheral fields of innervation 
among the muscles and body wall in midbody segments 5 and 
6 (Loer and Kristan, 1989a). In addition, Rz(5,6) neurons fail 
to respond to, or are even inhibited by, two sources of synaptic 
input that strongly depolarize Rz(X) neurons (Wittenberg et al., 
1990). 

The presence of the reproductive ducts is crucial for the de- 
velopment of the Rz(5,6) phenotype, because after embryonic 
reproductive ducts were removed about one-third of the way 
through embryogenesis, many morphological and physiological 
features of the Rz neurons in M5 and M6 were more like Rz(X) 
neurons than like Rz(5,6) (Loer et al., 1987; Loer and Kristan, 
1989~). In addition, when embryonic reproductive ducts were 
transplanted into nonreproductive segments, the local Rz neu- 
rons innervated them and changed their developmental program 
to some extent (Loer and Kristan, 1989b). This switch to the 
Rz(5,6) phenotype was more complete when the reproductive 
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ducts were present in the inappropriate segments from early 
stages of development, either by developmental anomaly (Ma- 
cagno et al., 1986) or by experimental design (Gleizer and Stent, 
1990). At the time when Rz(5,6) neurons first begin to diverge 
morphologically from the Rz(X) pattern, their growth cones are 
in intimate contact with mesenchymal cells of the reproductive 
ducts, suggesting that these precursors of duct muscles provide 
the inductive cues that change the fate of these Rz neurons 
(French and K&an, 1992; French et al., 1992). From these 
results, we have hypothesized that the features of the Rz(X) 
neurons comprise the “default” developmental program of Rz 
neurons, and that contact with the primordial reproductive ducts 
modifies the program to generate the Rz(5,6) phenotype. 

The two Rz phenotypes appeared to be sufficiently different 
that it seemed possible that they would each possess a unique 
array of membrane receptor molecules as well. To determine 
whether Rz(5,6) and Rz(X) neurons differed in molecular, as 
well as in morphological and synaptic features, we tested the 
effects of several neurotransmitters on Rz(X) and Rz(5,6) neu- 
rons. Earlier work indicated that Rz neurons are excited by 
glutamate (James et al., 1980; Mat Jais et al., 1983) and by ACh 
(Sargent et al., 1977; Gardner and Walker, 1983; Pellegrino and 
Simmoneau, 1984); they are inhibited by 5-HT and octopamine 
(Smith and Walker, 1975; Sunderland et al., 1980; Pellegrino 
and Simmoneau, 1984) and by the glycine antagonist strychnine 
(Walker and Smith, 1973). GABA, the inhibitory transmitter 
onto leech muscles and motor neurons (Cline, 1986), had not 
been reported to affect Rz neurons. However, none of the pre- 
vious studies had specified the segmental location of the ganglia 
tested, and in most previous studies the neurotransmitters were 
applied via the saline bathing an isolated ganglion, rather than 
focally onto a single soma. 

Because we were primarily interested in cell specificity, it was 
important to keep track of the segmental origin of each ganglion 
tested. To reduce the possibility that responses to ACh were 
mediated via another neuron that synapsed with the Rz neuron 
being studied, each substance was pressure-ejected directly onto 
the Rz soma while the ganglion was bathed in a saline designed 
to block chemical synaptic transmission (Nicholls and Baylor, 
1968; Nicholls and Purves, 1970). In the present work, six sub- 
stances were tested, and only ACh affected Rz(5,6) differently 
from Rz(X). Further experiments established that the receptors 
mediating the two responses to ACh are located on the soma 
and that the responses are mediated by two different kinds of 
nicotinic receptors. 

A preliminary account of this work has been published pre- 
viously (Kristan and French, 1988). 

Materials and Methods 
Preparations. Medicinal leeches, Hirudo medicinalis, weighing 2-5 gm, 
were obtained from a commercial supplier and maintained at 15°C in 
artificial pond water. The animals were not fed for at least 1 month 
prior to d&section. Individual ganglia were dissected and pinned, ventral 
side LID. to Svlaard (Dow Coming) in elastic Petri dishes (35 mm di- 
amete$ filled with normal leech saline (see Solutions and. materials). 
The sheath covering the ganglion was dissected away, leaving all the 
neuronal cell bodies on the ventral surface exposed to the bathing fluid. 
For most experiments, a multibarreled electrode containing the stim- 
ulating substances and an intracellular recording electrode were manip- 
ulated into place on opposite sides of the Rz neuron within the ganglion. 
For the remaining experiments, the somata of individual Rz neurons 
were plucked from their primary axon and cultured individually (see 
below). Saline was perfused across the preparation to carry the stimu- 
lating substance over the cell’s surface and to wash it away rapidly. 

Embryos were obtained from a breeding colony maintained in the lab- 
oratory, and staged according to criteria established for development at 
20°C (Femandez and Stent, 1982). Ganglia were dissected from embryos 
and pinned onto the surface of a glass microscope slide coated with 
Sylgard (Dow Coming). The slides were mounted on the immobilized 
stage of a Zeiss Standard microscope and viewed with differential in- 
terference (Nomarski) optics, and the electrodes were controlled with 
Narishige hydraulic manipulators mounted on the stage. 

Solutions and materials. The composition of the normal leech saline 
was (in mM) NaCl, 115; KCl, 4; CaCl,, 1.8; MgCl,, 1.5; Tris maleate, 
4.6, Tris base, 5.4; and glucose, 10; pH 7.4. High-Mg*+ saline, used to 
block svnantic transmission (Nicholls and Bavlor, 1968: Nicholls and 
Purves: 19?0), contained 20 AM MgCl, and l- rnh CaCl,, maintaining 
normal osmolarity by decreasing the NaCl concentration. Solutions with 
lowered concentrations of Cl- were made by substituting an osmotically 
equivalent amount of Na,SO, for NaCl. The following chemicals were 
used: serotonin, dopamine (DA), octopamine, strychnine, r-aminobu- 
tyric acid (GABA), glutamic acid, acetylcholine chloride (ACh), nicotine 
(hemisulfate salt), d-tubocurarine chloride, and cu-bungarotoxin (cY-Bgt); 
all were obtained from Sigma. The purity of the cy-bungarotoxin was 
not tested, but purified toxin obtained from Darwin Berg(UC San Diego 
Biology Dept.) produced identical results, so it is unlikely that our results 
were due to contaminants in the commercial toxin. 

Cell culture. Rz neurons were isolated and cultured following the 
procedures described by Dietzel et al. (1986). Desheathed ganglia were 
exposed to 2 mg/ml collagenase/dispase (Boehringer Mannheim) for 1 
hr at 22”C, and identified Rz neurons were removed by suction into a 
micropipette (tip diameter, 30-70 pm). The isolated cells were plated 
in concanavalin A-coated microwell plates (Nunc) containing Leibo- 
vitz- 15 (L- 15) medium supplemented with 2% heat-inactivated fetal 
bovine serum (HyClone Lab), 2 mM glutamine, 6 mg/ml glucose, and 
0.1 mg/ml gentamicin sulfate (all from Sigma). 

Recordings. During the electrophysiological recordings, the ganglia 
were continuously superfused with a saline containing high Mg2+ (see 
Solutions and materials) to avoid polysynaptic effects of the drugs ap- 
plied onto the Rz cell soma. Rz neurons were impaled with microelec- 
trodes pulled from thin-walled omega-dot glass (Frederick Haer). The 
microelectrodes were filled with 4 M potassium acetate and had resis- 
tances of 20-40 MQ. Neurons were loaded with Cl- by filling the elec- 
trodes with 4 M KC1 and passing hyperpolarizing currents (2-4 nA) into 
the cells. The recordings were displayed on a Tektronix Dl 1 storage 
oscilloscope and on a Gould-Brush 220 chart recorder. Most experi- 
ments were performed by impaling the cell with a single electrode, using 
a Getting model 5 amplifier. A bridge circuit was used for measuring 
the membrane potential through the same electrode used to inject cur- 
rent. For those experiments in which a more precise measurement of 
the membrane potential of the cells was important during current pas- 
sage, the neurons were impaled with two microelectrodes, one to mea- 
sure changes in membrane potential and the other to apply current. 

Application of substances onto the cell bodies of Rz neurons. Agonists 
were applied by pressure pulses to the back of a single- or multibarreled 
pipette (single tip diameter, approximately 10 pm) containing a solution 
of the agonist dissolved in the bathing solution. In the initial screen of 
neurotransmitters (Fig. l), the pressure was applied to one barrel of a 
seven-barreled Dinette. each filled with a different substance. At least 
one barrel always-contained the same saline used to perfuse the prep- 
aration, as a control for mechanical effects of pressure ejection. Having 
found how much movement a soma could produce with no electrical 
consequence, saline-filled barrels were eliminated in later experiments. 
Multibarreled pipettes were also used to determine the dose-response 
curves (Fig. 2); in the remaining experiments, single-barreled pipettes 
were used. The tip diameters of the micropipettes were standardized by 
measuring their “bubble number” (Corey and Stevens, 1983) We used 
pipettes with bubble numbers from 9.0 to 9.2. The ejection pipette was 
positioned using a micromanipulator with the tip 20-30 pm from the 
cell. The amplitude and duration of the pressure pulses were controlled 
by a Picospritzer II (General Valve Co.), and the pulses were applied 
under visual control through the microscope. 

To estimate how much the solutions ejected from the pipette were 
diluted before reaching the soma of the Rz neurons, we measured the 
depolarization caused by pressure-ejecting several different concentra- 
tions of K+ (as KCl). Each resulting depolarization was compared to 
depolarizations observed when the cells were sequentially bathed in 
standard leech saline solutions containing different concentrations of 
KCl. In these experiments, the neurons quickly reached a stable level 
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of depolarization in response to high external K+, whether it was deliv- 
ered via the pipette or via the bathing saline. In three such experiments, 
the KC1 solution in the pipette had to be three to four times more 
concentrated than was KC1 in the bathing solution in order to produce 
the same depolarization. We conclude, therefore, that the minimum 
concentration of transmitter substances reaching the neurons was about 
one-fourth the concentration in the pipette. 

Relative size of Rz somata. Ganglia were viewed using differential 
interference contrast optics on a Zeiss Standard microscope, using a 
40 x water immersion objective and a 10 x eyepiece with a calibrated 
reticle. The longest and shortest diameters of the Rz neuronal somata 
were measured at a resolution of 1 pm. (The minimum diameter of any 

A Responses of Rz(X) to ACh 
'001 1 T  

Figure 1. The effects of three trans- 
mitters on the membrane potential of 
standard and reproductive Rz neurons. 
A and B, Hyperpolarizing responses of 
a standard Rz neuron, Rz(4), and a re- 
productive Rz neuron, Rz(5), to S-HT 
(1O-4 M). C and D, Depolarizing re- 
sponses of the same neurons to gluta- 
mate (1O-4 M). E, Depolarizing re- 
sponse of Rz(8), a typical Rz(X) neuron, 
to the application of ACh (5 x 10F4 M). 

F, Hyperpolarizing responses of an 
Rz(6) neuron to the application of ACh 
(5 x 1O-4 M) The time and voltage cal- 
ibrations apply to all recordings. In this 
and all subsequent figures, the sub- 
stance was applied during the time in- 
dicated by the solid bar under the re- 
cording. 

neuron in this study was 11 Fm.) The area was calculated as m-,r,, the 
formula for the area of an oval with major and minor radii of r, and 
rz. The relative size of Rz(5,6) was calculated by measuring the area of 
all the Rz neurons in midbody ganglia 4-7, and then dividing the area 
of each Rz(5,6) soma by the average area of the four Rz(X) somata in 
ganglia 4 and 7. 

Results 
Responses of Rz neurons to neurotransmitters 
Intracellular recordings were obtained from Rz neurons whose 
somata had been exposed by dissection of the overlying con- 

B Responses of Rz(6) to ACh 
'o+l 1 T 

Figure 2. Responses of Rz neurons to different concentrations of ACh. A, Depolarizing responses of standard Rz neurons. The magnitude of the 
response, normalized as a percentage of the maximum response for each Rz neuron, was plotted as a function of ACh concentration. The range of 
maximal responses was 4.4-18.4 mV. B, The magnitude of the hyperpolarizing responses of Rz(6), also normalized as a percentage of the maximal 
response for each Rz neuron, plotted as a function of ACh concentration. The range of maximal responses was -3.2 to -7.1 mV. The ACh 
concentration that produced a half-maximal response is indicated by a dashed line on each graph. The values plotted are averages of 4-10 
measurements. The error bars indicate the SEM for each point. 
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Table 1. Responses of Rz neurons to substances applied onto their 
somata 

Cell type 

Substance RzW) W6) 

5-HT H H 
Octopamine H H 
Strychnine H H 
GABA NR NR 
Glutamate D D 
ACh D H 

Rz(6) signifies the Rz neurons in midbody ganglion (MG) 6, and Rz(X) signifies 
Rz neurons from all midbody ganglia except MG 5 and 6; MG 3,4, 7,8, 12, 14, 
15, and 16 were tested. Responses of Rz(5) were similar to those of Rz(6), but 
weaker and sometimes mixed. H indicates a predominantly hyperpolarizing re- 
sponse in that Rz neuron type, D indicates a predominantly depolarizing response, 
and NR indicates no response. All substances except ACh were tested three times 
on each cell type, and the indicated response was obtained in all three trials. ACh 
produced a depolarizing response in 27 of 28 Rz(X) neurons tested in these initial 
experiments, and it produced a hyperpolarizing response in 17 of 18 Rz(6) neurons 
tested. All substances were at a concentration of lo-’ M in the pipette. 

nective and glial coverings in isolated adult ganglia. These neu- 
rons had resting potentials ranging from -40 to - 50 mV. Sub- 
stances were individually pressure-ejected from a seven-barreled 
pipette onto the exposed cell body of each Rz neuron while the 
ganglion was perfused by a stream of saline containing elevated 

Figure 3. Responses of Rz(X) and 
Rz(5,6) neurons to ACh. These are re- 
cordings of changes in membrane po- 
tential elicited by pressure ejection 
pulses of ACh (1O-3 M in the micropi- 
pette) on an Rz(X) neuron (A) and an 
Rz(6) neuron (B) held initially at dif- 
ferent membrane potentials. Current 
was passed into the neurons to bring 
them to the membrane potentials in- 
dicated to the left of each trace. C and 
D, The relationship between the am- 
plitude of the ACh responses and the 
initial membrane potential of the Rz 
neurons. Amplitudes of the changes in 
membrane potential of an Rz(X) neu- 
ron (C) and an Rz(5,6) neuron (D) elic- 
ited by the application of a 1 set pulse 
of ACh are plotted against the initial 
holding potential for each neuron. For 
Rz(X), the amplitudes of both the ini- 
tial depolarization and the later hyper- 
polarization are shown. The vertical ar- 
row indicates the reversal potential of 
each response. The average reversal po- 
tential for the initial depolarizing re- 
sponse in Rz(X) was -25 k 2 mV (n 
=lO),and-52+ lmV(n=7)forthe 
hyperpolarizing response. The average 
reversal potential for the hyperpolar- 
ization of Rz(5,6) was -65 k 2 mV (n 
= 6). 

Mg+*. Six substances were used, including five neurotransmitters 
(5-HT, octopamine, GABA, glutamate, and ACh) and the gly- 
cinergic antagonist strychnine; they were applied at a concen- 
tration of 1O-4 M from the pipette barrels. The effects of three 
of these substances, typifying the full range of effects seen, are 
shown in Figure 1, and the effects of all the substances are 
summarized in Table 1. These data show that most of the sub- 
stances had the same effects on both kinds of Rz cells: 5-HT, 
octopamine, and strychnine hyperpolarized all Rz neurons from 
their resting potential (Fig. lA,B), glutamate depolarized all Rz 
neurons from rest (Fig. 1 C,D), and GABA had no effect on Rz 
cell resting potentials. The only substance tested that differen- 
tially affected the two types of Rz neurons was ACh: it depo- 
larized Rz(X) and hyperpolarized Rz(5,6) (Fig. l&F). 

Dosage dependence of the ACh response 
We measured the magnitude of the maximal response of each 
Rz neuron in an isolated ganglion when different concentrations 
of ACh were ejected onto its soma. The minimal concentration 
of ACh in the pipette that produced a consistent response, either 
depolarizing in Rz(X) neurons or hyperpolarizing in Rz(5,6) 
neurons, was lO-5 M, and the maximal response was observed 
at an ACh concentration of about 5 x 1O-3 M (Fig. 2). The 
midpoint of the response curve was 2 x 1O-4 M for the depo- 
larizing response (Fig. 2A) and 4 x 1O-4 M for the hyperpolar- 
izing response (Fig. 2B). These values suggest that the depolar- 
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izing and hyperpolarizing receptors have similar affinities for 
ACh, but the true value of KD for both receptors is probably 
lower for three reasons. First, any solution ejected from a mi- 
cropipette into flowing saline is likely to be diluted by some 
amount before it reaches the surface of the soma (see Materials 
and Methods), so the true concentration of ACh seen by the 
receptors was probably one-fourth the concentration in the elec- 
trode. Second, when ganglia were bathed in eserine, the thresh- 
old concentration was reduced to below 1 O-6 M, so AChE activity 
appears to reduce significantly the ACh concentration presented 
to the receptors. Third, the amplitude of the responses, partic- 
ularly at high concentrations of ACh, may not have been varied 
linearly with ACh concentration, particularly at high concen- 
trations, because the voltage was approaching the reversal po- 
tential. Future experiments, using voltage clamp to maintain a 
voltage far from the reversal potential, will resolve this issue. 
For present purposes, these results served to establish the useful 
range of ACh concentrations for further characterization of the 
responses. 

Distinctive features of ACh responses 
The response of Rz(X) neurons to ACh. Pressure ejection of ACh 
onto Rz(X) neurons (n = 18) produced an initial depolarization 
that had a rise time of0.2 f 0.02 set (mean f SEM). Its duration 
was short even if the ACh pulse was quite prolonged. This 
depolarization reversed at approximately -25 mV (Fig. 3A,C). 
In addition, these cells had a hyperpolarizing response that peaked 
after the initial depolarization (Fig. 3A), and a third phase- 
another depolarization- that appeared most clearly when pulses 
of ACh were prolonged (Fig. 4A). The hyperpolarization was 
often difficult to detect between the two depolarizing responses, 
but could be accentuated by repeated short pulses of ACh, which 
desensitized the initial depolarization. The hyperpolarizing re- 
sponse reversed at -52 mV (Fig. 3C). The delayed depolariza- 
tion proved too variable to determine a clear reversal potential. 

The response of Rz(5,6) neurons to ACh. Application of an 
ACh pulse onto the somata of Rz(5,6) neurons (n = 21) hyper- 
polarized the membrane below the resting potential (Fig. 3B). 
This response had a rise time of 0.66 + 0.04 set and lasted at 
least as long as the pulse was on (up to 10 set). Unlike the initial 
depolarization in Rz(X), this hyperpolarization did not desen- 
sitize when ACh pulses were applied repeatedly or for prolonged 
times (Fig. 4B). During the response, the input resistance of the 
membrane (measured by superimposing short hyperpolarizing 
pulses) decreased by 40 + 5% (n = 3), showing that ACh sig- 
nificantly increased the membrane conductance in Rz(5,6) neu- 
rons. This response reversed sign at approximately -65 mV 

Figure 4. Responses of Rz neurons to 
multiple or prolonged pulses of ACh. 
The traces are responses of Rz(X) (A) 
and Rz(6) (B) to the application of suc- 
cessive 1 set pulses of ACh ( 1O-3 M in 
the pipette). The responses shown after 
the breaks at the right were elicited by 
3 set pulses of ACh. In all cases, suffi- 
cient hyperpolarizing current was in- 
jected into the neurons to bring the 
membrane potential to -55 mV before 
the application of ACh. 

(Fig. 3D), a value close to the expected chloride equilibrium 
potential in these cells (Pellegrino and Simmoneau, 1984; Bal- 
lanyi and Schlue, 1989; Drapeau et al., 1989). Two methods 
were used to test further whether the hyperpolarization was 
mediated by activation of a Cl- current. First, the response to 
ACh was recorded before and after cells were loaded with Cl- 
by passing 1 O-30 set pulses of hyperpolarizing current through 
an intracellular microelectrode filled with 4 M KCl. This pro- 
cedure either diminished the hyperpolarizing response to ACh 
in Rz(5,6) neurons that were held at their normal resting po- 
tential, or in some cases caused a depolarization (Fig. 5A). Sec- 
ond, the response to ACh was recorded before and after the 
extracellular Cll was replaced by sulfate ions. This procedure 
also reversed the sign of the ACh response in Rz(5,6) neurons 
(Fig. 5B). The depolarizing responses of Rz(X) neurons were 
not affected by similar manipulations of the intracellular or 
extracellular Cll concentrations (data not shown). 

Efects of ACh on isolated somata 
Despite our efforts to direct ACh onto only the soma of each 
Rz neuron and to block chemical synaptic transmission with a 
high-Mg*+ saline, it seemed possible that some part of the re- 
sponse could be mediated by receptors on other neurons and 
transmitted, for instance, through electrical synapses with the 
Rz neurons. Therefore, we dissected somata of Rz neurons out 
of ganglia, placed them in culture for 1 d, and then determined 
their responses to ACh as previously. The resting potentials of 
these neurons were comparable to those of Rz neurons in intact 
ganglia, and they generated action potentials of similar ampli- 
tude and duration. The initial responses of these isolated somata 
to ACh were essentially the same as the initial responses of 
intact neurons: Rz(X) neurons depolarized (Fig. 6A) and Rz(5,6) 
neurons hyperpolarized (Fig. 6B). The subsequent responses of 
the isolated Rz(X) somata, however, were different from the 
normal Rz(X) responses in two ways. First, there was no evi- 
dence of the late depolarization, suggesting that this response 
may be mediated by receptors on processes that were removed 
when the cells were cultured, or by receptors on neurons elec- 
trotonically connected to the Rz(X) neurons in the intact gan- 
glion. Second, the hyperpolarizing response was more pro- 
nounced in these cells than in intact Rz(X) neurons (compare 
Fig. 6A to Figs. 3A, 4A). Part of this enhancement is probably 
due to the absence of the late depolarization. In addition, the 
hyperpolarization may have been larger because the input re- 
sistance of the Rz(X) neurons was higher in culture (34 f 3 MQ, 
n = 4) than in the ganglion (13 f 2 MQ, n = 4). In both cases, 
input resistances were measured by passing 1 nA of hyperpo- 
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A Before Cl- loading After Cl- loading 

Figure 5. Effects of varying the intra- 
cellular and extracellular concentra- 
tions of Cl- on the ACh responses of 
Rz(6) neurons. A, Responses ofthe same 
Rz(6) neuron to the application of ACh 
(1 O-3 M in the pipette) before and after 
loading the neuron with Cl- by passing 
hyperpolarizing current (2 nA) into the 
cell for 130 sec. B, Responses ofanother 
Rz(6) neuron to ACh (10-j M in the 
pipette) in standard saline and in saline 
in which all the Clk had been replaced 
by sulfate. The extracellular Cl- con- 
centration @Z-/,) in the bathing solu- 
tion is indicated for each trace. 

Rz@) I 

ACh 

I 20 mV 

B [Clm]o = 130 mM [Cl’lo = 0 mM 

5 set 

ACh 

larizing current. The larger resistance in culture probably reflects 
the loss of most of the neuropilar processes when these neurons 
were cultured. 

Responses of Rz neurons to nicotine and nicotinic antagonists 

The results presented in Figures 3 and 5 show that ACh re- 
sponses in the two different types of Rz neurons differed sig- 
nificantly in their ionic selectivity. It was therefore of interest 
to determine whether the receptors mediating the responses also 
had different ligand-recognition properties. In order to test for 
this possibility, we characterized the responses of Rz(5,6) and 
Rz(X) neurons to nicotinic agonists and antagonists. 

Responses to nicotine. Rz(X) and Rz(5,6) neurons were tested 

A:h 
I 

5 set 

Figure 6. Cholinergic responses of Rz neuronal somata held in culture 
for 1 d. The two traces are intracellular responses recorded from isolated 
somata of Rz(X) (A) and Rz(6) (B) to the application of ACh (1 O-’ M 

in the pipette). Responses were obtained from six neurons of each type, 
and they were essentially identical to those shown. 

with nicotine at a concentration of 1 mM in the micropipette 
(Fig. 7A). The response of Rz(X) neurons to nicotine consisted 
of the same three phases as seen in the response to ACh: a fast 
depolarizing phase, a hyperpolarization, and a delayed depo- 
larization (compare Fig. 7A to Fig. 4A). However, nicotine in- 
variably produced a much longer delayed depolarization than 
did ACh, probably because nicotine is not broken down by 
AChE. Nicotine, like ACh, hyperpolarized the Rz(5,6) neurons, 
but the response to nicotine was biphasic, a feature that was 
less obvious in responses to ACh (e.g., Fig. 4B). These results 
suggest that the responses of both Rz(X) and Rz(5,6) neurons 
depend on nicotinic ACh receptors. 

Responses to nicotinic antagonists. To characterize the initial 
responses further, we determined the effects of two nicotinic 
antagonists, cY-Bgt and d-tubocurarine, on the two types of cells. 
In these experiments, ACh was applied to the somata of Rz 
neurons, in isolated ganglia or in culture, with ar-Bgt or d-tu- 
bocurarine present in the bathing solution. The initial depolar- 
izing response in Rz(X) was blocked reversibly by d-tubocu- 
rarine at 1O-4 M (Fig. 7B), but was unaffected, or even slightly 
accentuated, by a-Bgt at 10m7 M (Fig. 7C). Conversely, the hy- 
perpolarizing response of Rz(5,6) was blocked irreversibly by 
c+Bgt (Fig. 7C), but was unaffected by d-tubocurarine at the 
same concentrations used on the Rz(X) neurons (Fig. 7B). Note 
that during and after the application of oc-Bgt, the ACh responses 
of both kinds of Rz neuron were different from the control 
response. The depolarization in Rz(X) was larger, indicating 
that this neuron’s hyperpolarizing response, not apparent as a 
distinct feature in the control record, was blocked by oc-Bgt. In 
addition, blocking the hyperpolarizing response of Rz(5,6) to 
ACh sometimes, as in the case shown in Figure 7C, uncovered 
a depolarizing component. When nicotine, rather than ACh, 
was used as the agonist, d-tubocurarine and oc-Bgt had the same 
effects as they had on the ACh responses (data not shown). Thus, 
we conclude that both the depolarizing and hyperpolarizing re- 
sponses are nicotinic in nature, and that these two antagonists 
distinguish between them. 
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Development of the AChR response 

ACh responses in embryos. Using the same techniques to isolate 
and desheath ganglia that have been described for adult neurons, 
it was possible to determine how Rz neurons responded to ACh 
in embryos older than 19 d. This stage is about two-thirds of 
the way through embryogenesis (Fernandez and Stent, 1982). 
In these embryos, Rz neurons gave responses to ACh and to 
nicotine that were essentially identical to the responses of adult 
Rz neurons (Fig. 8). Furthermore, d-tubocurarine selectively 
blocked the fast depolarization in Rz(X), and a-Bgt selectively 
blocked the hyperpolarizing response of Rz(5,6), as they did in 
adults. These results indicate that the distinction between the 
two types of ACh receptors arises during embryogenesis, and 
not as the result of later events, such as sexual maturation, which 
occurs nearly a year later (Sawyer, 1986). 

Changing the ACh responses of Rz(5,6) neurons by ablating 
the reproductive primordia. To determine whether the type of 
ACh receptor normally expressed by an Rz(5,6) neuron depends 
upon the presence of their target organs, the reproductive ducts, 
the embryonic reproductive ducts were removed during em- 

5 set 

ACh 

Figure 7. Evidence that the initial re- 
sponses of Rz neurons to ACh are nic- 
otinic. A, Responses of Rz neurons to 
nicotine. Nicotine (1 Om3 M in the pi- 
pette) was applied to the somata of 
Rz(X) and Rz(6) neurons. The bars be- 
low the recordings indicate the onset 
and duration of the pulses. Cells were 
studied at their resting membmne po- 
tentials, which were -30 to -45 mV. 
B, Effects of the nicotinic antagonist 
d-tubocurarine (1O-4 M) on the re- 
sponses of Rz(X) and Rz(6) to ACh. 
The d-tubocurarine was applied in the 
bathing solution while recording the re- 
sponses of the Rz neurons to the ap- 
plication of ACh ( 1 0-3 M in the micro- 
pipette). The leftmost traces show the 
response of ACh before application of 
the antagonist, the middle traces are 60 
set after the application of the antag- 
onist was begun, and the rightmost trac- 
es are 90 set after starting to wash out 
the antagonist. The block produced by 
d-tubocurarine was typically evident 
within 30 set and reversed within 30- 
60 set of washing. C, Effects of a-Bgt, 
at lo-’ M, applied to the Rz neurons in 
the same manner. This antagonist 
needed to be applied for 10 min to block 
the hyperpolarizing response fully in 
Rz(5.6). and this effect could not be re- 
versed even after 60 min of washing. 
All experiments were repeated in three 
to nine Rz neurons. 

bryonic day 10 (E lo), and the responses of Rz(5,6) to ACh were 
tested 2-3 weeks later. Ablating reproductive tissue before it 
can affect the development of Rz neurons presents a problem: 
if the reproductive tissues are ablated too early, the embryo 
produces new reproductive tissue; if the reproductive tissue is 
ablated too late, the Rz neurons may become committed irre- 
versibly to their “reproductive” phenotype (e.g., smaller so- 
mata, fewer neuropilar branches, no processes in the intergan- 
glionic connectives, as determined by Loer et al., 1987). To 
determine whether we had removed the reproductive tissue dur- 
ing the appropriate developmental time window, we used two 
criteria. 

(1) The presence of reproductive tissue: if reproductive tissue 
was present at the time of dissection, the ablation was deemed 
unsuccessful; that is, either the surgery had spared the repro- 
ductive tissue or new tissue had grown back. The Rz neurons 
in these segments consistently responded to ACh like normal 
Rz(5,6) neurons. 

(2) The size of the Rz somata: an unsuccessful ablation should 
leave the area of an Rz(5,6) soma at about 37% of the area of 
Rz(X) neurons in the same nerve cord, whereas a successful 
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Figure 8. ACh responses of embry- 
onic Rz neurons. A, The effect of d-tu- B Before 
bocurarine on the ACh response of an 
Rz( 12) neuron from an embryo on E20. 
B, The effect of a-Bgt on the ACh re- 
sponse of an Rz(6) neuron from an em- 
bryo on E20. As in adult Rz neurons, 
d-tubocurarine had no effect on Rz(5,6) 
neurons, nor did a-Bgt block the de- 
polarizing responses of Rz(X) neurons 
(data not shown). 

w5) 

ACh 

ablation would move the size nearer to that of Rz(X) (Loer et 
al., 1987). 

Of 14 Rz(5,6) neurons tested in seven juvenile leeches fol- 
lowing ablations, nine retained their normal, hyperpolarizing 
response to ACh whereas five others produced an Rz(X)-like 
depolarization to ACh (Table 2). The Rz(5,6) neurons that de- 
polarized to ACh also had significantly larger somata [62.3 f 
2.8% of the cross-sectional area of Rz(X) neurons in the same 
nerve cords] than did the Rz(5,6) neurons that hyperpolarized 
in response to ACh. Their somatic area was 39.9 + 3.3% of the 
Rz(X) somatic area. Rz(5,6) somata in untreated embryos at 
these ages have somata that are, on the average, 37.2% of the 
area of Rz(X) neurons (Jellies et al., 1987). From the present 
results, we conclude that ablating the embryonic reproductive 
ducts can modify the type of functional ACh receptor expressed 
by an Rz(5,6) neuron, and that this change is accompanied by 
morphological modifications, in this case, somatic size. 

Discussion 
Responses of Rz neurons to neurotransmitters 
In this study, Rz(X) neurons responded to focally applied neu- 
rotransmitters in much the same way that Rz neurons from 
unspecified locations had responded to bath-applied transmit- 
ters in previous studies: glutamate and ACh depolarized the Rz 
neurons, whereas 5-HT, strychnine, and octopamine hyperpo- 
larized them (Leake and Walker, 1980; Gardner and Walker, 
1983). GABA, which had been shown to be an inhibitory trans- 
mitter onto other neurons in the leech (Cline, 1986) had no 
effect on Rz neurons. In general, Rz(5,6) neurons responded to 
these substances in qualitatively the same way as did Rz(X); 

Table 2. Properties of Rz(5,6) neurons after reproductive primordia 
were ablated on El0 

Response to ACh 
Cell type D H 

Rz(5,6), ablation on El0 5 9 

Rz(5,6), no ablations 0 11 
ww 16 1 

All recordings were made from exposed Rz neurons in ganglia obtained from 
animals 20-34 d after the ablations, when the animals were juveniles. AU abbre- 
viations are as defined for Table 1. 
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the one exception was their response to ACh. Although all Rz 
neurons responded in a complex way to ACh, the initial re- 
sponses distinguished clearly between the two cell types: Rz(X) 
neurons initially depolarized and Rz(5,6) neurons hyperpolar- 
ized. Therefore, we further characterized these initial responses 
to ACh, both physiologically and pharmacologically, and de- 
termined that the different responses are developmentally reg- 
ulated, stable features of the two Rz neuronal phenotypes. 

Multiple types of cholinergic responses on segmentally 
spec$c Rz neurons 
The complexity of Rz neurons’ response to ACh is not surpris- 
ing, because multiple types of nicotinic receptors have been 
reported on other invertebrate neurons (Kehoe, 1972; Gerschen- 
feld, 1973; Leake and Walker, 1980; Gardner and Walker, 1983; 
Zufall et al., 1988; Pfeiffer-Linn and Glantz, 1989; Trimmer 
and Weeks, 1989; Waldrop and Hildebrand, 1989) and glial 
cells (Ballanyi and Schlue, 1989). For instance, particular iden- 
tified neurons from Aplysia have three different responses to 
ACh: an Na+-dependent depolarization that is blocked by d-tu- 
bocurarine, hexamethonium, and atropine, but not by Lu-Bgt; a 
fast Cl--dependent hyperpolarization blocked by both d-tubo- 
curarine and oc-Bgt; and a slow K+-dependent hyperpolarization 
resistant to both d-tubocurarine and a-Bgt (Kehoe, 1972; Kehoe 
et al., 1976). Other molluscan neurons have a depolarizing re- 
sponse to ACh that is blocked by d-tubocurarine, a-Bgt, hexa- 
methonium, and atropine (Leake and Walker, 1980). Also, a 
pair of leech neurons, the AP cells, are hyperpolarized by ACh. 
This response has been studied in cultured cells and was found 
to be mediated by Cll and blocked by both Lu-Bgt and d-tubo- 
curarine (Pellegrino and Simonneau, 1984). More recently, hy- 
pet-polarizing responses thought to be nicotinic have been re- 
ported on neurons within the rat CNS (de la Garza et al., 1987; 
Wong and Gallagher, 1989). 

In contrast with these unusual ACh responses, the fast de- 
polarizing response of Rz(X) neurons to ACh appears to be 
similar to typical nicotinic responses of vertebrate neurons (Lip- 
ton et al., 1987; Mulle et al., 199 1): it is elicited by nicotine, it 
is blocked by d-tubocurarine, but not by cy-Bgt, and it is me- 
diated by channels whose reversal potential suggests that they 
are permeable to more than one cation. On the other hand, the 
fast hyperpolarizing response of Rz(5,6) is somewhat unusual: 
although it is activated by nicotine, it is blocked by cu-Bgt, but 
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not by d-tubocurarine, and it is mediated by channels that select 
for Cl-. In recent years, the molecular nature of many subunits 
comprising nicotinic ACh receptors has been determined (Noda 
et al., 1982; Boulter et al., 1986; Steinbach and Ifune, 1989; 
Changeux et al., 1990; Role, 1992). To date all nicotinic recep- 
tors whose subunits have been sequenced produce depolarizing 
responses, probably because of a preponderance of negatively 
charged amino acid residues found near particular membrane- 
spanning regions (Unwin, 1989). It appears that neuronal a-sub- 
units bind both agonists and cY-Bgt (Steinbach and Ifune, 1989) 
but some details of channel properties (Papke et al., 1989) and 
the receptors’ pharmacological properties (Luetje and Patrick, 
199 1) are also influenced by &subunits that combine with 
a-subunits to produce functional receptors. Knowing the se- 
quences of the ACh subunits in leech Rz neurons (French et al., 
1990) may contribute to understanding which segments of ACh 
receptor subunits are responsible for differences in ionic selec- 
tivity (Figs. 3, 5) and may suggest what determines the differ- 
ential sensitivity of these receptors to d-tubocurarine and oc-Bgt 
(Figs. 7, 8). 

Several observations suggest that the slower ACh responses 
of Rz neurons are quite different from the initial, fast responses. 
For instance, the fast depolarization of Rz(X) neurons desen- 
sitizes after only a few repeated pulses of ACh, while the slow 
depolarization remains the same amplitude (Fig. 4). It is possible 
that these slower responses are more like vertebrate muscarinic 
responses, and we have begun to explore the response of Rz(X) 
and Rz(5,6) neurons to agonists and antagonists of vertebrate 
muscarinic ACh receptors (Szczupak et al., 1992). 

The biological function of these ACh responses in Rz neurons 
is not obvious. The cholinergic responses described in this article 
must, with the exception of the prolonged depolarization in 
Rz(X), be mediated by receptors present in the soma of the cell, 
because they persist when the cell body is severed from its 
processes and placed into culture (Fig. 6). Axosomatic contacts 
are thought to be rare in leeches (French and Muller, 1986), and 
it has yet to be resolved whether these receptors are the same 
as ACh receptors found in the postsynaptic membrane of these 
neurons, which is located on processes within the neuropil. It 
is possible, for example, that the somatic receptors are identical 
with those found in the processes, but that they have been in- 
serted into somatic membrane and are secondarily transported 
along the processes. Alternatively, these receptors may mediate 
a response in which ACh functions more like a hormone, a role 
that has been proposed for nonsynaptic ACh receptors in other 
invertebrates (Sargent et al., 1977; Marder, 1987). Finally, the 
source of the ACh that might bind to these receptors in situ is 
unknown. To date, the only neurons in leech ganglia that are 
known to be cholinergic are the motor neurons and some oth- 
erwise unidentified neurons that send axons into the periphery 
(Wallace, 1981), and none of these have been found to make 
synaptic contact with Rz neurons. 

Development of dlxerences in responses to ACh 
The different responses of Rz(5,6) and Rz(X) to ACh represent 
yet another property in a growing list of anatomical (Glover and 
Mason, 1986; Loer et al., 1987) and physiological (Loer and 
Kristan, 1989~; Wittenberg et al., 1990) characteristics that dis- 
tinguish between the two cell types. In addition, the data in 
Table 2 indicate that, like the previously described features, the 
nature of the ACh response of Rz(5,6) neurons develops nor- 
mally only when the reproductive ducts are present in segments 

5 and 6. Ablating the embryonic reproductive ducts can cause 
these neurons to develop a depolarizing response to ACh. In 
future studies, the distinctive hyperpolarization that is normally 
present in Rz(5,6) should prove to be a useful cell-specific mark- 
er of the Rz(5,6) phenotype, while the distinctive fast depolar- 
ization that is normally present in Rz(X) should mark the Rz(X) 
phenotype. Both responses can be used to assay the phenotype 
of neurons that have been removed from their normal envi- 
ronment and placed in culture with different potential target 
tissues (French et al., 199 1). 

ACh receptors have been shown to be developmentally reg- 
ulated in several systems. For example, some vertebrate muscles 
express different types of ACh receptors during different phases 
of normal embryonic development (Schuetze and Role, 1987), 
and different types of ACh receptors are expressed on vertebrate 
neurons during embryogenesis (Baldwin et al., 1988; Margiotta 
and Gurantz, 1989; Moss et al., 1989; Jacob, 199 1). Neither the 
nature of the signal controlling ACh receptor expression nor the 
mechanism of regulation is known for any system. Identifying 
ACh receptor subunits expressed in the leech (French et al., 
1990), particularly the two different types that mediate the initial 
phase of the ACh response in each of the Rz neuron types, will 
help us to resolve how these important molecules are regulated 
in leech neurons. 
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